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VII. LTIWIS, EDITORS
---

ILUG.TI LINDSAY, I
The "Globe" has the largest lumber of

readers of aliy other paper published iu the
county. Advertisers should remember this.

ter-Seerotary Seward voted for
Grant, at Auburn, hie home.

SEirThe Republicans have a majuri-
ty in the New York Legislature, insur-
ing the election of a Republican U. S.
Senator.

IP4' The most of the returns from
the counties of Pennsylvania have
been received, and they show a major-
ityfor Grant and Colfax of about 28,000

XLI Comm-Ess.—The N. Y. Tribune,
makes the grand total of members elect
of the forty-first Congress stand 143
Republicans to 85 Democrats—against
177 Republicans to 57 Democrats in
the present CongreSs.

m. There is no longer much doubt
that the electoral vote will stand as
follows : For Grant and Colfax, 204;
for Seymour and Blair, 90. • The popu-
lar majorities will be about 450,000 for
Grant and Colfax, and 104,000for Sey-
mour and Blair.

THE STATE,

The result in the State is a great vic-
tory for the Union Republicans. The
"Democracy" did try to upset the Oc-
tober result—but they failed, as they
ever will fail until they repudiate their
leaders and—their party.

se-The politicians of all parties are
fixing up a Cabinet for General Grant.
How kind they want to be. Wonder
if the General wont have something to
sayafter he takes a good smoke. We'll
bet he'll talk something more than
horse when he takes his seat as Presi-
dent.

"Honor to Whom Honor is Duo."
Why was it that "Old Huntingdon"

gave Bach a handsome majority for
{rant and Colfax ? An honest answer
Must be E UnionRepublioans in every
election district worked earnestly and

ust.Printers' inkhas, made fortunes
for good business men—built up cities
and towns—put into °lrmo many good
men, and some not any better than
they should be. It is the life of trade
—the life of polities—uso it properly

s0;t11 414:1411 3-0•11. p10c.0131.0 and
'wealth. .

TELL AND CARBON.—The votes of
Tell and Carbon townships were not
counted by the board of Return Judges
on Friday last—they were refused on
the ground that the return from those
townships Were- not properly made
put. There_ was no return of the
names of Electors voted for with the
number of votes each received. We.believe the Board was unanimous in
'rejecting the:returns offered. .

•

:terThe so Called Democratic press
6Ccrywtiere.are offering "if the Deme-
pratie party had" done so and so it
,would- have been successful.' The
-whole truth of the causes of the defeat
of the once honorable party can be
Crammed into a nutshell. Disloyal
men "Copperheads" control the
organization. Until they are thrown
overboard by the masses—the loyal
element of the party—the party will
Le defeated in every contest.

His "Poacr."—The "Democracy"
are very anxious noW,sinco Grant has
boon elected, to know what his

It is Most too early to
guess what it will be, but we will von-
:turo an-opinion. thatit will ho the "pol-
icy" of the people, right the opposito
of the destructiVes ofall parties. Grant,
we think, has learned something from
,the—,Mistakos •of others. Tho people
tookhimbecauso :they,had confidence
irilim—he was the people's candidate
-and"wo belief° he will 'not disappoint

How the' l'iresident is Ele'oted,
Tho electors*chosen by the people of

the several States are required, by the
Act of 1792; toi assemble at the capi-
tals of*their :respective States on the
:first Wedneiclay,'-in December, being
the 2nd day_of 'that month this year,
and there to vote by ballot for Presi
dent and Vice President, making lists
•oof •the ballots cast for each. 'These
ta,re to • be transmitted, before the first
'Wednesday in January, to the Presi-
dent of the Sonata at•Wasbington. On
the soon& Wednosday in February,
'that oteer will open all these dortifi-
eates, in the pr,esenee of the two Hon.'
803 of Congress, and the votes aro then
counted, usually by tellers designated
by each Howie. Tho persons having,
respectively, the greatest ,number of
votes, for President and Vice Presi-
dent, provided such numbers be ma-
jorities eilhe whole number of electors
appointed, "shall be," says the gensti-
,tation; "President and Vice Piesiaent."
There are other provisions in that in-
istrument, applicable to cases' when no
person is found to have a majority of
the whole number of electoral votes,
but wo need not quote them here, the
votes to be given for Grantand Colfax
being largely in excess of tho majority
em,o,itutionally required.

A Season of Earthquakes.
Earthquakes have been of ,common

occurrence along the Pacific coast this
year, and although there have as yet
been no severe shocks hereabouts, yet
nobody can venture to affirm that wo
shall always be free from their visits.
Indeed, it is said that premonitory
rumblings were manifested in some
parts of this State only a few weeks
ago; and slight shocks were felt dur-
ing the summer in Vermont. Through
dispatches received from San Francis•
co yesterday, we learn that the awful
and unparalleled natural convulsion
that plunged over-30,000 South Amer-
icans into eternity, ruined so many
miles of coast line, and razed so many
towns and cities, and the more recent
disastrous shock at San Francisco,
ha"..Vo not spent their force. Suppose
it should bo our turn next! Such a
thing is possible, if not probable. We
believe that if anything can induce
people to forsake sin for solemn pray-
er, folly for sober reflection, frivolity
for fidelity to religion, and rascality in
general for purely moral practices
widely different from those now in
vogue, it would be a probability, how-

ever weak, of the sudden destruction
of our cities•by a convulsion of what is
now sometimes called terra firma on
the South American plan. In our po-
sition the probability isnot much weak-
er than the possibility, if the predic-
tions of the searchers of the undue ac-
tions of the earth can bo taken into
consideration. They affirm that some
parts of New York as well as Penn-
sylvania is within the earthquake belt,
and that we are at almost any time
liable to a stroke of nature's powerful
band. Who knows but what angry
nature may soon inflict upon us this
punishment, and thatere theyear 1868
rolls round we may witness a scene of
destruction here that will almost ifnot
quite,eclipse the recent awful pertur-
bations of lanll and ocean in Chili and
other parts of South America?—Har-
risburg Telegraph Nov. 7.

"Old Huntingdon" for Peaee.
Wo give the official vote of "Old

Huntingdon" in another column. Af-
ter the brilliant victory in October.wo
could not expect our majority to be
increased many votes on the 3d. But,
(counting the votes of Tell"and Carbon,
thrown out by the return judges,) we
haVe an increase of M. majority over
the October election. In some town-
ships our majorities fell short, while in
others they were handsomely increas-
ed. "Old Huntingdon" may bo con-
sidered permanently "fixed" for all
time to come—at least as long as there
is a rebel spirit to' oppose. The Union
Republicans of every district may well
feel proud of the gallant fight' they
made, and the brilliant victory they
gained.

Huntingdon County, Official

October and November, 1868.
AUD. GEN. PRESIDENT.

-h-,

11 FT
_ 8ONDISTRICTS. ' ri

Barren,
Birmingham,
*Broad Top City,
Brady,

•*Carbon,
Coalmont,
Cromwell,
Clay,
-Cass,
Dublin, '
Franklin,
fluntingdon,
Henderson,
HOpewell,
Jackson,
Juniata,
Lincoln,
M.apletCon,
Morris,
Mt. Union,
Mt. Union dist.

Petersburg,
Penn,
Piker,
Shirley, "-

Springfield,
Tod,
Union,
Walker,
West,
Warriorsmark,

1681 124
108 33
105, 46
521 141

110( 631
74 84
92 97

161 76

Totals, ME 2498 3618
* The votes of Carbon and Tell were

not properly • returned • and were
thrown out by tho Board of Return
Judges, leaving the Republican major-
ity 1238.
-cg If we allow one voter to repre.
sent six and a half of the white-popu-
lation; then the borough of Hunting-
don, which in October polled 566 votes,
has a white population of 3579. Count
the colored men and we must have a
population of about 4000. When the
census was taken • in;1800, the popula-
tion was about 2500. Allowing the
same basis for the county, which polls
a vote of 5971, and wo have a white
population in tho county of 37,911--
includo,"tho rest of mankind," and We
county' would have a population of
about 39,000. In 1860 tho population
was 28,100—thus showing an increaseof nearly 11,000. When the census is
taken in 1870, we think the population
of the county will havo reached 40,000.
-To Our Campaign Sulacribors.
.• The next number of the Globe will
be the last campaign subscribers will
receive unless wo are requested by let-
ter or otherwise,to have the paper con-
tinued. There are very few campaign
subscribers who. cannot afford to pay
a years subscription for a good county
paper., We hope such will have an
opportunity to renew their subscrip-
tions.

MI

GRANT AND COLFAX.
Rejoicing at the Home of Our Presi-

dentElect--The Generals Speech,
The Chicago Tribune, in its Galena

despatch of November 4, written at
midnight, says : • -

This has been the proudest evening
in all the history of Galena. The city
heretofore Democratic, yesterday gave
a majority for her distinguished citi-
zen, General U. S. Grant, for Presi-
dent of the United States. The coun-
ty gives him a larger majority by 400
than it gave to Mr. Lincoln in 1860.

This magnificent result together
with the triumphant election of Gen.
Grant, was celebrated here by a grand
torchlight procession, bonfires, illu-
minations, and other demonstrations
of joy. The Galena Tanners, with two
bands of music and a procession of cit-
izens, numbering several thousand,
marched to the residence of General
Grant, in front of which a splendid
display of fireworks was act up, after
which three rousing cheers were giv-
en for the President elect. In response
to repeated calls the General stepped
out upon the piazza and addressed the
multitude as follows:

Friends and fellow citizens of Gale-
na :—I thank you for this additional
mark of your kindness. Sufficient; I
suppose, has now• boon heard of the
result of the late election to show up-
on whom it has fallen to administer
the affairs of the nation for the next
four years. I suppose it is no ogoll.tm
in me to say that the choice has fallen
on me. The responsibilities of the po-
sition I feel, bat accept them without
fear, if I can have the same support
which has been given to me thus far.
1 thank you and all others who have
fought together in this contest—a con-
test in which you aro all interested
personally as much as, and perhaps
more, than I am. 1 now take occa-
sion to bid you•good bye, as I leave
here to-morrow for Washington, and
shall probably see but few of -you
again for someyears to come, although
it would give me 'groat -pleasure to
make an annual pilgrimage to a place
whore I have enjoyed myself so much
as I have hero during the past few
months.

At the conclusion of this Grst speech
of the President-elect, the crowd gave
nine defending cheers for Gen. Grant,
after which they proceeded to the res
idenco of lion. E B. Washburn°, who
has just boon re elected to Congress,
for his ninth.term, hy..an overwhelm-
ingmajority.
Our Vice rresident-Eleot at Harrisburg

On Friday, evening, at Ilarrisliurg
Schuyler Colfax spoke SS follows of the
Republican victory.:—

We commend our cause to the eter-
nal throne and rested our fate on Him
who is the protector ,of the helpless
'and the friendless, and He, from His
eternal throne, put our enemies to
flight. (Cheers) What has !Mon the
course of the Democratic party during
the past few years? What has been
their policy ? Three times we have
met them in the canvass. In 1804
they made their platform at 'Chi-
cago, just ,as they pleased. C. L
Vallancligham was the chief author of
that platform.. They denounced the
war as a failure and proelaiined to the,
American people and to the world,
that Abraham Lincoln Was a despot, a
tyrant, a traitor, a usurper; and they
dared then and there to desert the na-
tion in its hour of sore trial. (Cries of
that's so.) They dared, to demand LIM
right of accession. They bung ,out
the white flag of surrender,, and, the
great people of this' country truck
doivn that flag and that platform be-
causO they.dared 'thus' to 'desert the
cause of the nation in its very hour of
triumph. (Cheers.)

In 1866 they met us again, this once
proud and powerful, but autocratic
and domineeting, Demberatie party;
then they *rote their':own platform,
as they did in 1564, then they array-
ed us as tyraniml, because we did not
allow Rebels to pollute the halls of our
nation's capitol and make laws for the
widows and children of those they
had slain. Again they were defeated.
The people dotermined that loyalty
should govern What loyally had .pro-
served,, (great' cheering,) arid Godcrowned our efforts with triumph. ,

'Again, in 1.863; they, once more
wrote their platform as they pleased.
Again they plaedrin the field theirchosen, candidate on the platform
WVllen by,' Wade Hampton), ,They
dePlared.theßeconstraction measures
of Congress unsonstitulional,• revolts-
tiOnary and. void: " We mot thorn andwon the glorious VinVmy .over which
you rejoice th-day. (Applause ) :AsoftefraOheY:fitalo such issues with
us, the leyal; PatriOtic, noble, Ameri•
can people will strike them_ down, as
they taco done three times duVitig the
four ydars:just past. (Applause.)

MU, hot' all the significance of
this victory which we have won. I
pan imagine, while we aro here rrjoie-
ing over the glad news Pfall'etory, that
there, are some, men in the Smith who,
though ,they "are rejoicing: in their
hearts, do not' exhibit their enthusi-
asm'. ' They are,'the' tried Union men
of the South, who' rejoiced not in the
public streets, but hung upon the out.
skirts of tho'hostile crowds, with blan-
ched,faces, to learn when they' wore
to have'Protection—whotherthis groat
country would' stand 'by them,' 'or
whether their dearest rights were to
be' outra'ged;aed; anald the murmurs
"and scowls, and the acts of the crowd
that Was rebtilied by-the glorious news,
they, were assured that there 'should
be' NAP° 14 411 thi,q; land, that there
should be protection for every loyal
man, they ,go home, not shouting
Withjoy, as you"do here, to-dai; but
theSe good, loyal men of, On South
gathered around their hearthstoniii, on
bender knees, with their wives`and
daughters and sisters, to thank God
that 'they worn protected., (Applause.)

My. friends, it is a,noble, a magnifi-
cent, a patri olio"triumph. It' '. II)cans,
in" the docisive language Of oni great
;leader, 13mphatically:, ,','Let us have
peace." (TromendOus applause) 'lt
moans protection to every man in our
land. , lly this grand' popular vote
yea? hap settled that "principle that
every, man bas the right to. go Southor,North, East or:, West, throughout
the:whelp length and' breadth of‘ the
Union;iintniilested,'So long, as .hei is
devoted 'to our flag, and that he is• to
be protected by, it' against outrage and
wrong. ~'lt means: that he may sing
his loyal songs wherever he may go,
with none to molest qr malso* him
afraid.

The West Repudiates Repudiation.
/rm. the New Pork TIMM

The financial policy of the Demo-
oratio party was digitated by the sap.
porters• of Pendleton' and ratified by
the Cenvention, withthe avowed pur-pose of conciliating the West. It was
contended that the Western- States
were almost a unit in favor of the tax-
ation of bonds, the payment of the five
twenties in greenbacks, and- an infla-
tion of the currency to render that
step practicable. - When the party
made these measures leading features
of,its platform, the whole West was
claimed for Seymour. Pendleton be-
came ono of the great guns of the
campaign, everywhere expounding
his nostrum and urging its profitable-
ness to the Western people. Seymour
himself, in memorable and melan-
choly pilgrimage, gave special promi-
nence to the same subject. A New
Yorker, ho.attempted to raise a sensa-
tional issue against his State. He de-
nounced the bondholders, advocated
inflation, and did his best to justify
the scheme of spoliation propounded
by his party. Down to the last, ho
evidently cherished the opinion that
the West _separated itself from other
parts of the Union on financial ques-
tions, and was prepared to sanction
robbery and repudiation as a short and
easy mode of lightenino , its burden.

Tuesday's work has forever dispelled
these delusions. The entire West has
gone solidly against the principles and
policy of the Democracy. Of all the
States which were alleged to be adhe-
rents of the 'greenback doctrine, not
one has sustained it on the polls. Ohio,
Indiana, Michigan,Illinois, Wisconsin,
Minnesota, lowa, Missouri, Kansas,
and Nebraska—all have repudiated the
repudiators and taken positions under
the Republican banner. They have
spurned the temptation, and sent the
tempter into a dishonored retirement.
They have declared that the interest
and honor of the Republic are one, and
that that party is not worthy of trust
which to gain power, was willing to
destroy the public credit and inflict,
upon industry the aurae of an irre-
deemable currency.

Six months ago the greenback the-
ory looked formidable. Pendleton and
his party dogmatized as though they
were a power in 'the land. The great
West; was at, their back, it was said,
and would make sure of victory. To-
day the theory is exploded ; the party
and its nominees are defeated and dis-
graced; and the West stands, compact
and earnest, on the side of Grant and
national honesty.

The Harvest--:Official Reports
Tho Department of Agriculture

has issued reports of the condition of
the crops in October, which show that
the full promise 'of the early summer
has not boon realized in the wheat har-
vest. The increase in the total quan-
tity, as shown by the-October returns,
is searcoltmerethan three per cent.,
obtained mainly froth the Pacific 'coast.
The average -from October show a de-
crease' in' production in Maine, New
Hampshire, ...Massachusetts, Connecti-
cut, New Jdr,ScV, NOrth Carolina,South
Carolina, Georgia-, Alabama and Texas,
the latter having only half a crop.—
The other States indicate an increase;
in most of these east 'of the Mississip-
pi very slight, in Minnesota thirteen
per eent.;:loWa six per cent.; Missouri
eight per cent.; Nebraska thirteen per.
cent:, Kansas twenty-throe' and Call•
fornia twenty-five 'per -cent. Many
places in different parts of the country,.
especially, in Maryland and Wisconsin,
report a disappointment in the yield
of grain id thrashing. The disappoint-
ment, however, is sometimes in other
directions.

The.oa4s crop is light in the Eastern
Middle uttid Southern Atluntio,Stateo
ThereAs not'a full, .average in .Michi
gun ; WisOonsin,and:lowa." In the oth
er States:the product is about the are
rage, the largest iriereaso being twon
ty-o,no per cent. inNebraska. In Wis
consin the deficiency is nine per cent

Considerable injury from frost to the
corn crop is reported in Northern In-
diana, Illinois, lowa, and the more
northern latitudes. In sonic parts of
lowa an estiniateof two fifths of soft
corn is' made. From Southern India-
na, Southern Ohio; West Virginia and
Pe»nsyly,anla come complaints of im-
maturity in consequence of wet weath-
er, and , few accounts of injury from
drought aro received. No genm'al or
very sovero droughts have been .repor-
fed. Tho total pro-duct will'notbn
what was WO in 'the early season,
or what is needed, for the country,
with a rapidly increasing population,
but somewhat larger in quantity than
last year, which was h season peculiar.
ly adverse to•corn production.

The area of cotton is somewhat less
than last year. Its culture has been
better and thepreparation, forplanting
more complete, and 'labor more regular
and reliable. As a general rule early
in the season the promise was fine.—
Serious losses of late have been incur-
red, however, principally from depre-
dations of the cotton caterpillar or ar-
my worm, which have proved more
general and severe !in .Ureorgia, than
elsewhere, very troublesome in por-
tions of Alabama andllississippi, and
somewhat prevalent in the Carolinas
and in Arkansas. 'leery rainsin Ten-
nessee and the Southwest have•caused
anxiety, but ilici,lese'damage thanr iids
expected. Returns, indicate„a smaller
crop, possibly by fifteen or twenty
per cent., than last year; but a com-
plete estimate will not be made till the
crop is gathered.

Fnurr TnnEs.—When the farmers
raise their own fruit trees from the
need (as they will in timelf.they right-
ly comprehend their own interest) it
is never worth while to graft- them in
the nursery: Let. thorn grow till you
can ascertain what sort of fruit they
will naturally • produce. The famous

Or`Paelcor apple was a come-
by-chance. Had the original tree been
cut off and grafted near the ground,
according to the usual proccedinge.in
the nurseries, the;publie could- nevoy
have been bonefittad by that vaidable
fruit: NeWton; gave
us an apple which grow on a tree
spontanocusly,produet3d on his premi-
ses, which has as fine a flavor as any
apple we have tasted this season. An
experienced nurseryman assures us
that the best way to Manage with ap-
ple seeds intended for towing.is to
keep them in the fruit during the
winter, and sow them in the spring.—
Ilortieulturist.

Subscribe fin :'Tun Gaor.a;

THE FARMERS' BOOK. ,

140 beautiful illuetratione.. 700 octavo pages. :Sikow
ing just what every Farmer wants to know:

HOW TO MAKE THE FARM PAY.
Sendfor circular giving full description.

FARMERS! FARMERS' SON,SI,
Exporienccil rook Agents and others wanted to intro

this book to every Former in every community. Busi-
ness porinauenl. Pays from $156 lei $2OO per month Sc.
cording to col:elle nco and ability.
Address, ZEIGLER, MeCURDY & CO., Publishers, •
Philadelphia, Paq Cincinnati, 0., Chicago. 111., or St.

Louis, 3.10. • tfebl9

Hoop Skirts. Hoop Skirts.
Bost 30 Spring, White, CS, 75c

jet.° At 11..CSR1 ..4r. CO'S
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Curious Jewish Customs,

MARRYING AND DYING IN THE EAST

A Boston boy who is with Farragut
writes to the Commonwealth of Boston
from Smyrna as follows:

When a Jew is married it is custo-
mary for him to "keep his wedding,"
as it is called, for eight days. During
that time he keeps an open house, and
all the_friends, and strangers as well,
call to pay their respects to the couple.
Dancing and different games are car-
ried on all the time. - When we were
there they wereexpeeting some friends
in to dance. (It was about half-past
three in the afternoon.) They said
that there had been friends there and
dancing going on the previous night,
and till eight o'clock in the morning.
The' same performances are gone
through from day today for a week.
Anybody and everybody calls in. Let

I me describe the place wo went into
1 before saying anything about the peo-
ple. There were two rooms thrown
open to the public—the principal ones
in the house ; the first one contained a
divan about four-and a half or five feet
wide, and one or two chairs; and upon
this divan were some men engaged in
a game of backgammon. In the other
room was a divan"about half as wide,
running around two sides of it, and
upon this was seated the bride and
several female visitors. The rooms
were all very plainly furnished, and
had one or two pictures en the wall
The husband was a tall and heavy man
with a moustache and board, and with-
out any - of the Jew look about him.
Ile was dressed in common citizen's
clothes, and received us in his shirt-
sleeves and flowing vest. Ilerequest-
ed us, if we felt anyways warm or un-
comfortable, to take off our uniform
coats. The bride received us very
composedly, without a nod or a wink.
She was the best-looking lady by far
in the room—good looking but not
handsome; -her features were regular
and fresh, but she had high cheek-
bones.- The Jewish females cannot
'Wear a head-dress till after they are
married, so that it is alWays very eas-
ily told who the married -females aro.
The top of her head was covered_ with
a piece of blue Bilk, and that was bound
down by a piece of black silk which
went around the back of her head and
come up over her forehead, almost
covering up her oars. It did not come
down on the forehead, but passed jest
over the top of it. Then there was a
small white-band around her head, and
this was surrounded, by a Small bead
coronet. Her hair was as black as jet
and very littleof it could be seen. She
wore a bombazine dress, cut so as to
fit close around the shoulders, but low
in the neck, aceordins, to tho custom
of their sect here. Tien she wore a
zonave jacket, with bloomer panta-
loons and a long shirt. This is the
same costume as that in which they all
dress. It is the custom of the, Jewish
ladies.to paint the ends of their fingers
brown 'during their wedding. This
gives a very bad appearance to the
hands. They gave us all ' a glass, of
cool lemonade, and all the smokersin-
dulged in ;cigarettes._ The host, who
was able to speak English, talked free-
ly t,ous of the Jewish custom's.

GOING TO JERUSALEM TO• DIE

It is ono of the customs of the Jews,
when they get old, to go to Jerusalem
to die; fur they believe they will .go to
heaven. So when people get old they,
got some of their relations to carry,
them there. These Jews live to a ripe
old age, and from what I have heard I
should think that it was not uncom•
mon for them:toattain the ago of one
hundred years. Ono ,man, who is now
tatty-four years old, said that his father
died at one hundred and fourteen years
of ago, and that lately be -had carried
his mother to Jerusalem to die, who is
now ninety-four years old. Last week
an old lady ono hundred and ton years
of age returned to Jerusalem to die.

SEV-It is eaict at WitAington that;
General Shernipm will take the place;
of Grant as General in Ohief, about
the first of January.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
___

•

oTRAY SLIEER—Came to my place
ft' Walker township,about theist of September last,

seven SHEEP, oh follows: Ono Southdown Buck, with
piece oir lire right and notch under.the loft, four of the
others ore; matked the same; one with a piece MTboth
ears. and one with honor end slit in both ears. The ow-
nor is requevted to come forward, prey, property, pay
chat gee anti take thewarray, who wire they will be so Id
according to low.

noll-3t. , , SAMUEL STOUFFER.

NOTICES IN-BANKRUPTCY.
,PIST4IICT CouRT OF rue U.MTED,S7IAVEN, vuu

Penmen OP PENNbr .V tNIA.
DAVID O.•OVVENS, n IlankrepOiqder the act of

Congress of March 2,1. 1867, having applied for a Die-
chat ge from alt his thdits. and other claims provable un-
der said act, by order of the Court,.NOTICEJS 11142E8YGIrE:s7 to all Creditors who have morn their debts, and
other persons interested, to appear on the Ist day of
DECEMBEII, 'lO6B, nt 10o'clock, A. at., before John Bra,
timeline, Esq., kiwi-der, at his office in llollidnyeba lg. to
show cause, it any they hare, whya Discharge should
bit granted to thu said linultrupt. And further. No.
tice 10 hereby given, that the second and third meetings
of creditors of the sdi bank] opt, required by the 27thand CSth sections ut said act, wilt ho had before said Reg
later, at same time and place.

S. C. McCANDLF.SS '
noll-2t. ' Clerk ofsaid Couet.

. .
In t4e•Dla4ict Courtofthe United States, far the

Western Dustrict f Pennrylnania
JOHN ILYLE. a kankrupt under tho Act of Con-

gress of March 2d, 1867, having applied for a Discharge
from all hie debts, npd other claims provable under mud
act. by order of tho Court, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
to all persms, who hang proved their debts, and other
persons interested, to appear on the let day ofDEVEMBEII.,
1969, at 10 o'clock. a. N., before Jolnclirotherllne.
Register, athis office in Hollidaysburg. to show cause,
ifany they have. whya Disahaygo should not be granted
to the said Banhrppt.

f ' S C. MeCIANDLE9.9.
Clerk ofsaid Churl.

ESTRAYS.—Cane to the residence
of the subscriber near Coalmont, Ilentingdon

about the Ilea of September last, ono white and red
STEER, u ith piece off both ears; about eighteen mouths
old, and ono rod brindle 11E15E11, tight ear ep/it, end
piece off left; nliont fifteen months old.

The, ownor will comp forward, •prore ;property, ,pay
charges and take theta away,.ntliorgise they_wp bikeoldaccording to law.

DANIEL ERODE
Con'moat, Pa., Nov. 4*

I. s.
• PROPRFTOR OA

Watermatt's Cocktail' and Tonle Bitters,
Woolesplo itnd 'Roth%

No. BOG Market Street, Philadelphia
The tonic properties of these Bittoi s have boon certified

to by some of our eminent practising physichum, as the
best tonic now in usej and the Cocktail Miters is the nni-
yersal fayorlto among judges of,u good gin or - whisky,
,cocktail. , • noy-krana. • -

BOOKS
AND

STATIONERY
OF ALL KINDS,

CHEAP,
KM

Lewis' Book Store,
Hutifilgdon, Pa.

School Books and Stationery,Bibles, Hymn
Books, Miseellaneoui Books of all kinds,
Blank Books, Sunday School Books, eta.,
Inki; ofall kinds, Notions, Perfumery, Pock-
et Books. Pocket Knives, Musical hetru-
men ts, Wall Paper, Window Shades and
Fixtures, etc.;'ete., etc. - [novll.tf,

BEANS ! 'BEANS ! ! BEANS If
flaring obtained a new Variety of

WHITE SOW BEANS,
will dispose of them (put up in sacks) at the following
rates:

1 pound, (sutilcieut to raise 1 bushel) Postage peepaid,
50 cants; 2 pounds 75 cents; 3 pounds $1,1)0; 8 pounds
(I gal.) 52,00; 10 pounds, delivered to Express offieu,)
$3,50 • 3,5 bushel $6,60 ; 1 bushel $12,00. ,.sits"4llant Ist of June, drills '2O Inches spate, nveiago
from 6to 8 grains 'per foot. Will ilpen'in about'Bo to75
days.

Tim cash invariably to accompany the order. Narrto
and Poet Mee address, legibly written.. ,Said 144.54, lta
my Muchis limited.

Address. JOHN 13. SHENEFELTOet. 21, '6B-3m Orbisoula, HuntingdonCounty, Pa.JONES HOUSE,
:_46I_2,I2,ISJECTRG-,
PENNSYLVANIA.

The undersigned having leased the shove popular nod
wellknown house, which has been thoroughly repelled
and greatly improved, as well no entirely refurnished
throughout with elegant now furniture,including all the
appointments ofa first class Hotel, will bo ready for the
reception of guests, en andafter the 15thof November,
1868. nov4-3m.

THOMAS FARLEY,
PROPRIETOR.•

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY
H ROBLEY

MERCHANT TAILI3It,
Has removed to Hill Street, Huntingdon Pa, one door

east of this Post Omen where ho is prepared to do all
kinds work in his lino of business. Ho has just received
a fall line of

CLOTHS, • , • ,
CASSIMERS,

0VEFICOATINGS,
and ho invitee a call from the public i'proreiging to make
goods toordor ina workmanlike mannor.

11.ROBLEY,
Merchant Tailor,

duntiOghon. , Pa.,:det:Ttlt, 1808
THE SUCCESS

Of our One Dollar Sale has caused -such

COMPII-Er=

REVOLUTION
IN TRADE.

That In order M'anpply the demand occasioned by our
conetnntly increasing patronage, we have recently made
imporlatione for the Fall Trade, dhcct front 'European
Manufacturers, •

Ammatiog to Nearly $500,000
So that pro are preptu ed to sell everydescription of

Dry' and Fancy Goods, Silver Plated
Ware, Cutlery, Watches, Albums,

Jewelry, &c , &c., ~ • , ,

Of better •quality than any other con
cern in'.the country for the uniform

price of
ONE DOLLAR For Each Article
With privilege of exchange learna large rudely ormolu
articles, not ono of which could be hough; for

TWICE TUE AMOUNT
In any other way

.DD-The,hest of Boslop.amfNew York references given
as to the reliability of our house, nod tbat_oir businew
is condneted iii the fairest and most legitimate manner
possible, and that we give greater value, for the Motley
thancan be obtained innay other way.

ALL GOODS DAMAGED OR 'IIIIDEEN IN TRANS
,PORTATION REPLACED WITHOUT CHARGE, •,

ifa•Checks describing articles sold sent to agents in
Clubs at rites numb/toed bolo,. tie guarantee every
article to cost less than if bought at any Boston or New
York Wholesale House.

Our Commissions ,to Agents
Exceed then° of every other estabiishineurOfWe' kind,
proof. of thin con he found in computing our premium:
Pith thane °loners FOIL CLUBS OP THE SANTE SIZE
in nddition to which eve chum to give bettor goodn'of th
Bomb ell tractor.' .

•We mill send toAgents (I es of charge. ,

Per a Club of•Thirty, and 433.09
rno of the following articles: 1dozen good linen shirt
fronts; 1set solid gold studs; nll wool cassirnere for pants;
finewhite comitmpado, largo 'size:. 1-elegant balmoral
skirt: 20 3 tads blown orbleached sheeting, good quality,
yard wide; ,1 elegant 100 picture morocco-bound photo.
albino; 1 doable lens stcreoscope and 12 foreign le,ti; 1
ell rev plated CII:MIVed5 bottle e.ntor; 1 elegant silk fan,
with hory or sandolnood frame, feather.' edge end
spangled; 1 steel caning knife and fork, very best qual-
-vary balanced handle; 1 handsome headed and lined
parasol; 2U yards good print; 1 very fine damask table
cover; 1 pair best quality holies' setgo congress boots; 1
dozen One linen touebq dozen lingers' best silver des-
sert forks; 1 ladies' large real morocco traveling bag; I
fancy dress pattern; 14 dozen elegant silver plated en-
graved naplott flogs; Idozen ladles' fine merino or cot-
ton stocking• " gents' heavy cloned solid gold ring; 1 pair
ladies' high rut bottom' boots; 1 elegant. Juliano dress
pate. n; I,tialin and bow, in box complete; 1 set Jewelry,
pin, ear drops and sleeve buttons, '

For a Club of-Fifty, •and $5.00.
I blank or colored alpacen dress pattern; 1 set lace cur-
tains; 1 pair all wool blankep.; engraved silver plated 6
bottle rt volving earntor; L beautifal, \\siting desk; 1 solid'
gold neorf pin; fl yds very fine ...damn"; for pants
and vast; 1 net ivory balanced handle knives with_silverplated fink»; 1 elegant dello parasol; heavily beaded nod
lined with milt; 1 pr. gents' calf boots; an 3ds good
print; MI yds. good brown or bleached sheeting, yardwide,,or 49 xds.% yd, wide, gocarqualits; 1 ladies' ele-gant moroccoti aruling bag; 1 squaro wool shawl; 1 plain
um,.his poplin dress pattern; IX yds. double width
cloth for laillern' climb; elegant engraved silver plated tea
pot;a yds double width water.proof Mothfur cloaking,
ForaClub of One Hundred, and $lO.OO.
1 rich merino or thiblt dress pattoi n; pair Aim Dornank
-table cloths add napkins to match; 1 pair gents' french
calf boots; 1 heavy 'silver plated engraved ice 'pitcher;
voil fine all wool cloth for ladies' bleak; 1 Web very best
quality brass n or bleached sheeting; 7% yds. fine gas-
elmero far suit; 1 eleglital pplin dress patternf I ele-
gant enclish barege dress pattern; 1 beautiful english
barege shawl; 1 sat ivory balaneorl handle knives and
forks; I ladies' or gents' silver huntingcam -watch; 1 Bar-
lett hand portable seas pugmachine; splendidfamily bible,
steel engLaVingl, 51itt: record and photograph pages; 25
yds good beam carpeting, good colors; 1 pair- wind 'Mar-
seilles quilts: 1 good _6 barrel 'revolver; 1 elegant furmuffand cope; 1 single basal shot gun; 1 e Ivor plated engra-
veil 6 bottle revolving castor;, cut glass battles;' 1 very
fine violinand bow, Itsease; 1 setof ivory balanced knives
and forks.

Presents for larger Clubs incienso in the sumo ratio

Send Moneyby Registered Letter.
SEMI n FOR OUR NEW CIRCULAR.
PARKER & 00.-
Nos. 98 100 Syttnatpr St, Boston

Nov.44w.

Oarp. e'ts—Don't Pay the HighPriaeal
TIIENW 7:NeIL6I) CO. ;ofBoston, Moos.,E

established heady a quarter of a century ago, in
their present location, in Halls over 71, 73, 75,77, 70;81.
83, 85 and 57 flatterer street, have probably furnishedmore housetbwith Carpets than any other house in theco-untry ! In ordop_te afford those at se,dietince the ad-
vantages of their low prices. propose tosend, on receipt
'of the price,- 20 yards or upwards, of theirbeautiful Cot-
tage Carpeting, nt 50 cents per yard, with samples of ten
sorts: varying id price Wont 25 canto to$3 per yard, suit,
able for furnishingevery part ?fatly house. not4w. -

B.IOOO'PER:YEAW gurvitntee,d,
and etently employment We' rhint'a

reliable agent inevery county tosell our littent White
Wire Clothes Line, (Everbuling.) Address Winn Wino
Co., 75 William street,.oof„)(ork, or 16 Dearborn etregt,
Chicago, ill. not4-tv

WANTED--AGE
CUSITIVEA& OCYS

GREATONE DOLLAR STORE.
Descriptwo chtdkd super, lfuridt,* Cousittnoilsetp-

plied direct fawn the inentanfoliiis;and tkll"goods war-
roofed. Cl• colors sent free. Attlrees

- - CUSHMAN & CO.,
oc2B-12w.. 10Arch St , Boston.

. ,

MONEY-EASILY MADE,With nor cosokleto Struck 404 Hoy .Check,Outfit.
Small capital,' required.' Circulars free. , _ STAFFORD.31ANF6. CO., 66 h'ulton 'Street' Now York. oc2B.hr.

0114 CLOTIIWINDoW SHADES
GILT GOLD ,SHAD IS,

MUSLIN SHADES,

BAILEY'S FIXTURES, -

1' : TAPE, CORD AND TASSALS
F ULL ASSORTMENT

AT LBWIS' BOOK STORE

HOOP SKIRTS

MADE AT HOMEl
(IT.LlEttinde'rsigned braircoffimedoottthe

I manufacture of Hoop Skirts at the Millinery Store,
on Hill Street, Huntingdon,and will constantly keep on
band an assortment of all 'kinds, or motto toorder any
derived—thus giving ladies an opportunity of pleasing
themselves in size and quality. All will be made of thp
best materialaid lathe meet troK4mantike maufffi"Xlialadies tiro renneated!th

Aisp•Also, REPAIRING Doter at short notico.'ligt
N. 11 —Ladies residing at a distanco Con ,haveskfris

sent by express by forwarding ;Measurement 'of bipst
waist, length in front, and style regrared, whether for
walhing, full dress, or g' floral use.

tik., 3p3 lIANIGAR,
untingdon, Pase3o,ly

NOTICE ' TO;ALL,
HELL Syfiggl,4lllAßKgT,

OPPOSITE THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK.
\ 1.,

G.:ll.lORRls2N:xespflutfully in-
forme dm-Citizens of Ifinitingdori-and vicinity

1:o continues the meat market.pueinees 19all its
rions brancifee, and kill k.op cebi3tently'oefberid,,—

Fresh Beef, Pork, 'Pudding and Sausage, salt
Beefand l'ork, Canned Fruitand Vegetables,
Spices ofall kinds, Catsupand Sauces, Teas,'
Soaps, Cheese, Salt Lard, dc,

All of which he will continua tosell at.reakonable prices
Thu highest prices paid for bides andlallow. ThomaiColder, at Alexandria, and March & Bro., at Coffee Run,

aro toy agents topurchase 4t their places.
Thant:faller past patronage, I solicit a continuance of

the some. R. G. MORRISON. •
Iluntine•don, Oct.28, Ise;.„. .

E. S.
REVENUE STAMPS

FOR SALE
AT LEWIS' BOOK: STORE.

HUNTINGDON, PENNA. -

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
[Estate of JeremiahHardner, deed,l

,etters of adrninistratiou, upon the eslato of Jeremiah
Gardner, late of Jackson towneldp, Huntingdon County,
deceased. having beengt.tnted to the undersigned, all per.
HMIS indebted to the estate will make Immediate pup
ment,and those liming claims mill present them fureeitHainaut. •

JACOB ANBPACII,
Administrator.MEM

PUBLIC SALE.
The subscriber will exposit to Public Salo at his rest.

deface, In the village of Smithfield, Walker township,about halfa mile west of Huntingdon, at 10o'clook,
On Friday,' .November 13M, 1368,

be following personal property to wit l ,
Oneflue cow, one ton of hay, twofat hogs, one large

Cook stove, ono parlor cook, one corner oupboard, one
tureau mahogany front, two cottage badsteads, miasmal
bedstead, ono large rocking chair. ono,set of chairs, one
doughtray and table, thirty-two yards of carput. AL.&
lot of c coned tomatoes,and lotofcatsup in bottles, Ruda
variety of other articles too numerous to mention.

ASV-There will he given on articiew over flue dollars/
throw end six monthscredit mini good security.

oc2S.td ROBERT CL %BAUGH.

GLAZIER 4, 18,R9_•1
EMSSMO

DR yGOODS, DRESS,GOODS,
CAAPETS: OIL

CLOTHS, HA2S, AND, CAPS,
„

• .
.‘BOOTS, and SHOES, ,6.f10-,, .4

CERIES,QUEENSWARE, WOOD
AND IVILLO W • WARE,' &c''

Particular attention' given to ladies' Dress Gadernid
Homo Furnishing Goods. -

We conceit: goods tiltsWarder throughout ;at',TOT, ozoresthan they haNagrenched for AZ Yhdri.
Our Priers aro as follows:' ICalico and'ltlnslln, froni 8 cts. npwarls,

Yard wide bleached lanolin, 12%eta,
;: • Yard.widoimblenched !Analin; 12%ctrl,
„ Ovary lard wide Shoeting-; 14 to 15els.

'Fine ,)a rd Bleached Muslin, 15,18 to 20 eta,
Wide Warnstitta Prints,only 10 eta.
Best Qualities Prints, 11%to 15.0ta,
104 White Wool Blankets, $4,00 pr., ,
Heavy Doublo Wool Shawls, $1,00;$5,00, att.
Black Altman,.horn 35 etc. pp.
Wool Plaid Double Whltll,ho ors,
Money I'lahl- Poplin;sl,oo*
Other Goods toproportion.

EMI

Washington street, near the Jail
Please call and examine; im d, if you inn not nmvlnctid

it is to your iutetest to,buy from tit,do not do so.
• •CILAZIIIII.

Huntingdon, Oct. 21, 1868

HEAPQIJAII.T MIS
Choice Groceries, Candies; Toys, ikt

111111

'ls' AT-

- D. AFRICA: &;00'„S.:-:
FAMILY GROCERY. GONFEOTIONERY'ANO YA

RIETY STORE, lIUNTINGDON, PA
Onr Meek consists ofall kinds of Oroceries,,Tens.

cos. Canned and Dried Finits, Ci&r Vinegar, Common
and Fancy Soaps, of all kinds, Hair Oil, Perfumery; Pen
Knives. Pocket Books, Sc. Call soil examine our stock,nod tako aslow ofmu. splendid sbd Me Soda Foimtniri.

Don't forget the„placo—norOl-cast corner of Diamond
Huntingdon,Juno 21-ly - D. AFRICAk CO.—

J JIM NORTIh
R. 11.1700D5, ,

A.MILTON lipNElt,
R. B. LEANP. M. BMW..

" JOHN BARE '& CO:;"
ma r

11UNTINGP0N;PA:
$;56,000.CAPITAL

solicit seumnts from BankS', Unukers sad others. A
liberal Interest allowed on timeLleloolits. All kinds of
Seaurltles, bought mind told for tbb aids! cohnnissiori..,

: Collections mule on all points: , Drafts on all parts of
Emuape supplied at the usual rates. .

Persons derisitinWtlehl,atol Silver will receive the
same in return with Interest, Toe partners urn ludivid.
molly liable furall 1°posits. . I ,:jy22,18.041

=II

THE NAT.I.9iSAL.H4III4.

2E- 1.,q14.114, ...CPP6A.6*%11;
. , - EIIINTDIGDON; PA

,
. -

This Regthuyanti.i§
bend of Franklin Street, in thO lairColgh of, fiord.-

tingdon, iiilll in hpen daring tho day and evening: 'The
best of Wince, XXAle and Lamoster 8e0r...,Th0 told°
,will ho eopplied with the best faro for tho public„andthe
proptiotote 411make these who call on thorn feel tifhorne.

.0 The' Hall will be opehhil for Featlials • Faille%Amusements, etc. • RICHTER BOtB, •
Oct. 14 1765-3 m Proprietors.

.1-OIINSTOWN FIRE BRICK•ANDed HYDRAULIC CEMENT WORKS.
Having to-built my' Fire' Brick 'and Cement Werke, in

the most msdern, style, and of:eapacity to roam:Actor°
largoly;I mn now prepared tofill oil orders on short no,
tice, milk articles of thebeet quality. 'Sly old customers,
and all others will ho attended topromptly. • .

HAWS,-Joynatown,Tn., Sept., 30, 1868/21n*.- .

1868.
CLOTHING.

' 1868.

Fl ROMAN.
Ntw

L 9.T N-q

FALL AND VINTEI;"
lEl=l

11. ROMAN'S ,3

CHEAP CLOTHINCIIStO4fZ-':
For Gentlemen's Clothingof Gtebbit Inaterial,andmadS

iq the best workmanlikennanner, call at • „
IL'R 0 31A

opposltS MO Franklin louse in MarketEignaie,llliraine.
don, Pa. •

.065-Wond Wall Papor—e:3lt and 'Ono
t at Lewis' Book Store.

E


